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KL¿CTUIC PIG litOX SMELTING 

by 

C.  kekar, Director  of ;,ietallur.;ical Institute,  Ljubljana,   Yu, oslavk 
and 

M.  Stare,  Chief Technologist,  Store Ironworks,  Yugoslavia 

1. The  report« and calculations of the  United Nation's licunomie Commission  show that 

the production uf crude  steel is continuously increasing.      A further  increase is to 

be counted on.       Ve  suppose that already  in 1970 a production of 600 pillion tons of 

crude  steel vili be achieved or even surpassed.       Now as '..©foro the  pit,  iron produced 

in  liquid state fron iron  oros with reductants will  be the principal   raw material  for 

the  «teel production.       The annual quantity oí   pi|,   iron to be produced  is almost equal 

to the quantity of finished projets.       Dut only a  small  part of the pifa iron is used 

directly in the foundries   for castings.       The bi<itior part however is converted tu 

steel.       Vaste and scrap ure continuously circulating.      Their quantity is bi^er in 

industrially developed«- and considerably sroller in  the undotelopud countries.      The 

quantities of sponge- and Ijall-iron as  raw materials for the steel production beside 

the pig iron are not important. 

2. ?ig iron is produced today nostly in blast  furnaces,   in electric  pi« iron 

furnaces - representing a  further development of the  by Thysland and Hole created 

construction-, and in blast  low-shaft furnaces.      The nain quantity of pi5-iron is 

produced in the Llast  furnace which has  durin(J the  last 10-20 years developed to a 

production unity, that  can not be conpared with any  other regarding  its dimensions, 

capacity and thermal  efficiency.      The   blast furnace   requires as reducing a/ent and 

fuel  a strong, not too  reactive coke,   bavin* a lunp size of 40 to 80,   respectively 

120 nan with a very hitfh  static and abrasion resistance.      The production of coal 

convenient for the production of blast   furnace coke   is («ttin,, moro and more difficult, 

so  that the increasing  requirements are  harder and harder to satisfy.       In the 

industrially higher developed countries   it is i.ettin^ difficult  to  t ind minors for this 

production.      This results  in a continuous increase  of coal- and coke  prices.      Not 
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lot.»;  a,;o  the «penses   fui   coke  represented almost   1/3  of the price  obtained  for the 

pi,;  iron.       11»,. necessity  to   lower the  coke  consumption  became  the  first  demand for 

each  ¡.lust   furnace  oh.nt.       The     last   furnace  experts  have  boon successful  and the 

coke   consunption   in  the   Mast   turnar«-  vus   reduced  till   to  550-600 k*  per ton  of 

i.i,.-.iron,   when applyin-.   t<   well  known measures.       ;.  further reduction  of the  coke 

consumption   is   limited  and  can not  be  expected  owinr; to  the  general  requirements of 

an   integrated steel  plant   on  ,;us,   fuel  and thernal  economy. 

3. ieioru the   last ' ..rid  .¡ir the electric pi¡;  iron furnace was  limited to units of 

M--M11   efficiency and  t..  countries disposing,  over vast  quantities  of  hydroelectric 

power.       The experiaents  oí  that tin«  bnve  been ¡.„und  to the  fact that  the  electric 

furnace can use normal  coke and also that  of «¿«lier granulometrie composition, 

decause carbon is  reducin»; iron  ore  in the electric pi8 iron furnace only 

directly the carbon cohsurjition varies frora 310-32U kf, per ton of pig  iron.       That 

corresponds  to 1/3 tu ¿/5  of the coke needed at that tine  in blast  furnace.       For the 

production  of one  ton   of  electric  furnace  ..ij,  iron,   beside the coke  still about 

2,00 .;,/ii were necessary.       Therefore,   roughly taken,   the  electric  pife  iron  operation 

was   in comparison with  the  blast   furnace  operation  economical when the  price  for these 

2400  Vfh was nearly equal  to tile  costs  of about  45J  ki;  of Mast  furnace  coke.       In 

•spite  of this oven tuen  the  electric  ener;,y prices  have  i eon too hi8h  for the  electric 

pi :  iron  furnace to obtain a î .re universal  signification for a regular and 

important steel produci ion.       The capacity of the  electric Pi,. iron furnace has been 

in the   last year.«   inclosed to  2,,   35 and  5o,Q00 *vVA and my have as a covered three- 

phase  pi„- iron furnace   its  Units at a,,out 65-75ÛOO KVA. ith help of r.etal luteal 

practice and Measures used with Mast  furnaces the specific power consumption per ton 

of pi,,  iron  lias  been reduced. 

rr tho v'ar in ïut.oslavin •'.  electric pi:4  iron furnaces with a classical low 

transformer capacity of about   12,000 OTA have been constructed.      These  furnaces are 

now  Svin,,  enlarfed.       One   furnace  of  24,000 ¡VA,  five   furnaces  each of  35,000 KVA and 

other*   ire under construction.       The  reason that the  iugoslave iron and steel 

industry   vhich h.s till   noi.  *-rect«d soi:ie  Mf   blast  furnaces,  continues to build them, 

h.-is  previde.l so :¡liin.v « lectric  furnaces   to  increase the pib iron production,  is due to 

the   fact  th,t   t lis country has no ckinn coal  but dispose.? with considerable water 

newer*  and   significant  deposits  ,-i   hard  Î ruvm coal   :.nd   lignite.       The  deposits  of 
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'•T('wn CO!l1 ttr'- estinatt-í t> ,úuut í, ,,nd tir,?.-  , l¿. nit« t  .: , a]!i -i- ,1 t •. 

Theso ¡:inos uro situateli .)V..-r the whole countr>. 

extensive tests nhd studies, hy  the Petal lur..: e,: I institut«.- in Ljubljana h:\e 

prove»! that it is possi!.If tu oí tain -..••;  c .rbonizat i.,n •>. (,r .IIIK-I .» ft. (rLinai 

oí' tin- used nut or lump coal which has a sui í ici-ril static and .i re.-.imi iv:-Ufaneo tu 

'.c- used in pif, iron low-shaft furnaces.   It is nly a^-ssjin t > observe x,-t-\ 

strictly the drying and reheutin,, conditi >ns -hi eh arc- char t.i ..-rist ic tor cue:, ¡-...rt 

of such coal?, which differ from mine to r.im, •ut can '-,- ex¡ri;.entai ly fixrd i • 

advance. 

| In the electric ,»ir iron furnace at fetore s,-.;-,e thousand tons of ti, ir. n ¡lavo 

f^   been produced to test the above brown coal and lignite c.-ke and it lias '.eon proved 

|     that thoy can fully replace the itietaliurfeical coke and thnt they even premete ini 

j     increase the silicon and mancan»»e reduction.  *,ith rebard to their reducing ability 

the brown coal and lignite coke is approachin,, the nearer to charcoal the youn,,< r its 

origin.   In iit;.l the reducibility of a norciai ¡list furnace coke is shown in 

coE^arisan with a typical lignite coke.   "ith this dieran elsewhere obtained results 

and expériences are confirmed and even enlarged us  shown in dint<mr,s Fi,,. 2.  The 

lignite coke is intensifying the carburation and the desulphurution of the reduced 

iron in the solid phase.  Since the electric conductivity oi such coke is lower as 

that of the metallurgical coke a sr.woth furnace operation and a lowering of the power 

consumption is the consaqunnce.  FiH.l shows the reducibility of a uort.;al Mast 

IP   furnace coke and a lignite eoi-e at different temperatures. 

I        The brown coal and 11 /rate cuke can be under /u, sia. conditions gêneraily 

produced und carbonised cheaper than a normal eokin, coal.  l'sinf< such coke in 

sintering plants, prereduction kilns, low-shaft and electric pi/ iron furnaces, only 

about 2/3 of the production costs otherwise paid for the imported coking coal will b© 

necessary.  Such coke naturally cannot be used in a normal Mast furnace. 

Sumarized: The brown coal ami lignite coke produced as above eaii equivalently 

replace the metallurgical coke at least for the production of pi,, iron in the electric 

furnace. 

5.  The experiences of experts, engaged in pitf iron production with covered three- 

phase furnaces with immersed electrodes, agree that a certain content of ;,1201, at 

least 8-12.,, is necessary not only on purpose to lower the mitin,.; point but also the 
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conductivity ut tic si,. .   The puysi. ;1 and chemicil composition of the ore and 

Lu nie» wit:» its electrical characteristics should .H- taken into consideration 

particularly v»hen f'ixin. too diar.eter ui' the electrode circle.  Ilio experiences 

a,,ree also restrain-- a rather hi.« h quant it} ¡( sia..-, of about 50C k,, per ton of pi,; 

iri.n and the silicon cor.tont in the ¿.ig ir<,r,   <.'i' 0.7-1 to have a r.-.ost regular and 

economie furnace operation,   ;'s in every shaft furnace, also in the electric furnace 

the dust is an ennrA >i the regular production.  I ho (.ranulor.etric composition of 

the reductant can he varied fron 10—»0 i r; and can b« ¡ enervi ly the finer the higher 

the silicon percentage in the pi  iron nav he.  The experiences obtained with tue 

heat operatili. in  ..sl-.v electric furnace ¡it Store and those in other countries show 

a dependence of the «ner,,y consutrution to the iron percentage of the ore - as it is 

shown in Virgin,       This diagram is worked out for the production of lov; silicon 

pie-iron with a slaa having already the necessary Al^Oj Content, and when the 

necessary line is added burnt or in self-fluxing sinter.   for each 100 kg of slat; 

over the sia,; optinoti of about 500 1% an additional quantity of electric energy of 

a.»o it 50 h;h can be put into calculation and of about 100 K.Ki Then char^in^ lir.estone. 

The differences between the lowest and highest energy consumption of about 200 ; ,rh per 

t-:m of pi(. iron depends on local burden conditions, furnace constructions, and 

individual efforts and experiences of the engineers.  Generally we can state that the 

pre-war consumption of about 2*»00 h.h has been today decreased to about 2000 K\7h when 

operatili.; with a riediut, rich burden.  The electric furnace operation in the iron and 

steel plant at Store has during its Ion, period of practice proved this. 

The following table indicates the power consumption in IV.Ih  per ton of pi¿ iron 

and its dependency oí the burden yield at the Store - 12000 KVA - pi^ iron furnace 

dur in» the last four ve irsi 

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

Burden yield 
in 

•3. 5 
41, ;< 
.3. 1 
>2. 7 

«'?h/J©ii 

2,360 
2,342 
2,2». 
2,203 

Production 
in tuns 

27,241 
24,7B? 
35,62» 
36,536 

The burden contained -.ê to 51.5    of sell-iluxing sinter and 52 to   ití.5,^ of crude 

.re.      The basicity of taw sinter was 0.7 and the  rest of the  line was charged as 

Hi'-.estone.      Sixt>   per cent of   the furnace production was basic pi^ iron and forty 

per cent   Iwundrx   pi.,  ire n. 
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Fi.ure  iL   illustrates  »,ith its  curve  the  relation:     ivh  con.sunotion  tv  the  burden 

yield leseci on  th..   experiences     Í' tov  «it ore  plant   for  an averi   •  pi     i,-.,n ct«¡,„sitimi 

of  1.5-2.5.    of Si. 

6. Hecause the   Carbon consumption of   m  electric  furnace can n >t be  essentially 

J lowered bo Li«.   3ttC-<tCU k;,  of  cAo per ton   or  j.i¡,   iIv.„  while the   s.-ine   In»   'ven   in  M.-.st 

! furnaces   lowered   to   'r.iO-oOC  k.;,   a  comparison   ' eta-en I ae  economy  of  an  electric   pi,, 

iron furnace and a   Mast  furnace depends  even .iure  than  '..¡'ore  the  war on the ¡»rices 

for  electric power.       If at th.it time the  costs   for 2 Xn) ..'.",  had  ti   U-  equivalent  to 

those  for 450 ¿V   of  blast furnace c ke,  this relation ha. today .lechasen   i L a normal 

WtW electric pi:, iron   furnace  operation  ,f  ¿-„t,0 '   h  per tun  of pi..,  iron  to  only ¿l,v ••...   of 

eoke.      The costs   i\.r  1C ¿ihh  suoulo approximately correspond to the  costs oí   J  k(,  of 

coke.       There are   very  fev   c  untries  ..-tare  electric energy could  le  . btained at  such 

a lo«,- price.      Thus the  the ran 1  equivalent  for  1  ; Vh has consequently become more than 

before the most expensive heat oner  v.       ;.t a noi,, or   less permanent price of ..n-   the 

higher costs  for  the   electric   wticny   can  he   oppose!  only   by weans   < f   ] oberili,;  the   fuel 

c< sts and the specific  oner*y consumption. 

As already  mentioned a. ove the  production oi   lignite- or br-wn coal  coke will 

frequently brin*   a   lowering of   fuel  costs.       Tr.     low.-rin,    of em r; y  co.isue.pt i< a  is 

possible -    suppose   .-„   rich and  easily reducible    .urden   is used -   only  vhen  the   shaft 

work deficient to  the  electric  pi;    iron furnace -  is  done  outHide     f  it  and the 

' Cheapest  fuel and it«  o.m furnace   .as  is used.      That nenas that the  reduction of  ore 

in an electric pii;   iron  furnace  should be  carried  outside  of  it  as  much as possi!,lo, 

7. The  latest nethods tj combine  the  so-called direct   reduction  orocossos »..ith  to..- 

piy iron production  in an electric  furnace  have  the scope t - us«,   for  the  reduction the 

cheapest   fuel as also simultaneously to di .«charge as r.uch as possible the pi,< iron 

funifxee  fron the  reduction w. rk.       In this -ay bi,, savings    i   energy "ill   be obtained 

•till usin ; tie expensive electric ener  / only for the  reduction .if  silicon and 

Manganese  for the   rer.iuinin    quantity oí   ir .n  ox>, en an.',   r-r the ritiri    ana overheatin;, 

of iron and sia,-..        *,nly the  combination of  such re ¿met i  n pr .esses  with the electric 

furnace when operatili,.  <.,ith  i,r>•ersed  electrodes  will disco.'a» ed.       The  processes 

depending upon contact   ivacti« ns    \m'  ..pon  bath,   as  t-i   instane.   í/1 ¿ATÏ-iiilC IDY should 

not  be taken into  considerati m in tnis  report. 
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Host  of the vit.-i.t-ii-'nt."l iirci'i duct ion pr- e••«¡s.'s aiv usinij for pr reduction thu 

rotary I iln.   5ut :!*•< th.. :'. i'T'T-LIxn]) -Ínterin v.te is prunisia,; food results. 

Lutüp uro, s irti. r or pellet.« are i) be reduce/ vili a y 1 iù carb>n carrying, fuel, as 

lif-.nito, brown cal, anthracite, ser.ii-C"Ke ;r c >îw 'T'.OZU:  ni st. tao own fumico fris 

tinti l'urinci!  il c>-.;\  ' . u.-'».o,   S-.;H- ¡ir CUSSO.-- use tac ch-r- in- of hot proroòuced 

burden, the ethers refer a en. 1 Surdon ait' r .scroetiin. it Iron tao fuel ash, oxcess 

coal or coke, reducen fines oto.  ... first lull se -.11- industriel plant started to 

onorato only this nuntii and \.e uro not yot entitle.! t  ivu any jud.-orcent or opinion 

about tho value and convenience a'n-ut any of then, 

however as tho existing methods for calculating tu« material ana heat balances 

aro well proved and ¡,morally used, it is justified to work out energy balances and 

estimations uf production costs als* for such combined processus. 

In Vin»'• the enor.y consumption curvo.« in electric furnaces, if the cold charged 

burden has been proreduc«.•>! to 'hi,  (curve II), ano to 75 (curve III) are shown.  These 

two curves are calculated i'ur the some conditions as the curvo- I, of diagram in 

Fiu.3 

Such processes tiro 1 -v.erin at aily costs f-,r the reduction carbon and those for 

the electric energy, but also vhat r.i.iy be r.vjre in a ort ant is the fact, that with the 

sane transformer and the sarco furnace a far tur or quantity uf pij, iron can be 

produced.  Because uf this tho- amortization rate and the fixed production costs will 

be lowered.  Also roj_;ardin.', the total energy consumption per ton of pi^ iron the 

electric furnace operation can be •.,••11 compared wit'.i that of a Modern big blast 

furnace.  The blast furnace is up to  day needing fur the thermic burden preparation, 

the ovemeatintf of the wind an-.i its production considerable quantities of heatf 

increasing the extent *i indirect reduction and I....erint; the specific coke consumption 

the quantity of ;,r.s and its calorific value is uore and more dininisued. 

For the production . f «,ne ton of pii, iron in a bie Mast furnace about 5.5 

Million calories ire needed (after the deduction of the calorific value of the furnace 

¡>,us beinf; at disposal for other consumers).   ¡or an electric pi?, iron furnace using 

up to l'i    of prereduced rich pellets a similar total heat consumption of 5.5 million 

calories is reckoned.   Usinj, the cheapest reductants alse the production costs of 

both units becarae sinilar. 
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T!i,    ...l«.nric   pi     ¡v.r.   farnac,   i,.- s   f„   disadv^nt a, ,   \     . ..   ,„   ,,n,!ri,   „  ;i,a   ,,„. 

r.»oder:i  super   'Ia.<t   furear     still   i:   ,  •.}}    ,i ,   j r >n    ,,-. ,luc. ,.   t!, .„  .,   jt   ,;,, „,,:     ,. 

expected  timi  n   ?d,.   lurnacr     Í   (.u,;)Oi> ,,,      ,vill   !.-,. ..;,!..•  i,  ptauiuc,     ib, ,,»    ;<>~Çr  t aas  of 

pi¿  iron  per hjur   .ita prereduo, d Material.       V'.íN   i«   , »   ivurs.-   :   auartity  »aid»  han 

been estimated   *0 years  -u .  as  a  :,i     or,-duction. 

On the   other  sid,.  tin;   electric   pi      ir.m   lurnucv   li„.   in   c  ..rMris.-ii  Uth   th.-      i 

blast  furnaco  the  advaata;e  t.-  i e  -,  pr -uucer  >>t  quality  pi,    ir n  .-s,.fcialh   I   "'   Hö- 

hest  and  special   found»;- ouaHti-s.       Tbc   x ,lucti,.n  c^sts   f   i-  sue'»  pi,,  iron  an-  -are 

favourable  as  those     f a   Mast   turn;,;*  und thi«,   -veti   by so.m^v.iri t   hRhar   ,-rio«-«   f >r tu-' 

£^| electric energy. 

H.       i<«nny nations  liav« !.«C.M-.C   independent  and  have   founded their  ov/n Stilus.       UUBí  of 

those countries ara disposili»    uv^r  ir m „re,  : ut ut witli cukin,. cui iw Munt 

furnaces,      {.«any ef those bt »t.-* '.ih. rivi s.   disp.s • ,»f e ni,  whic-h can ae  triuisfornied ti, 

Itrop coke,  ti  b« used in Rw-«hnft furnaces,       li  enough electric  energy   at u 

reasonable prie.,   if   avuila* U-  the  eRctrit  :,i'.   i run fura,ce r.ili   : ..C„¡K-  f'.,r swh 

territorio» an  inpurtant j,i,;  irai  pr   tuein,   unit.       it will   be  th.      .isjs   far the 

foundation  of a   foundry,   ir-,n  nun  steel   .ancaine and t.-. -.1   industry  and  Tor   « u- ¡a-neral 

industria]  development  of «mch cuntrie«. 

niEailïih,! 

The presented paper describes  fio  .'.i-w-l<;a-iWiH ni   tie « loctrie    .in  iron  furnaco und 

during the last  years obtained result» in curbunizin,   non-cokia„ cal» tu be used in 

such furnr.cos.      The »-—called direct process«« used for prereduction of  iron ores 

outside the  eRctric lurnucv  ana combined «vita this fur pi»-  iron production are 

discussed. 

The eiierjy  consumption and production ousts  for electric pig iron are confronted 

with those  obtained with the  blunt furnaces.      The po**Íl>Ílitias offered by electric 

pig-iron production 1er the industrial development of countries in development are 

pointed out. 

/ ¿f. /ß 
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Chur.ijc. 1   C'onpGsitiou     ¡1'  iUi   lv.?Ì3 

•tnll'irt'ir-'.l ii r ' t '  co ip 

'•-«oi*turp 

Ash 

Vol.matter 

C. 

S 
fix. 

tot. 

10.2ft 

I.UÌ 

87.00 

12.1 

< .P. 

80.2 

1.5 

lv,9v 

7.78 

80.70 

0,62 

Âsh analysis 

I >.94 

7.4.1 

2,19 

- i 
z 

1   ! 
V 

»10^                    j           Ì9.08          j 31.20 20.25 15,98 

P«JOJ 9.9-1 15.54 15.59 7.91 

iàl^Û« 30. í. 2 ¿3,07 13.00 11.50 

NJîU 0.20 - C.67 0,19 

CR« lu.23 16.60 22.83 27.19 

IfcO 1.63 4,67 12.51 T. 14 

äOj 4,94 - 13.93 29.0T 

P2Ü5 
0,43 0,39 0,45 0,36 

*2°1 0,18 

S 1,57 2,28 5.59 11,67 

Fe 6.yû 10,78 1032 5,54 

I*» ou5 0,13 0,52 0,14 

F 0,09 0,17 0.09 0,08 
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